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To the People of Nova ScotiaTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWSecbool-room looking festive. Environ
ment means so much, and if only the 
children can be got to appreciate 
neatness and order and beauty. in 
and around the school, great good 
will undoubtedly accrue to the en
tire community.

These girls and boys are going to 
be the men and women very soon cad 

„ if they leam now the value—both in
trinsic and moral—of beauty, order 
and cleanliness of surroundings, they 
will apply that knowledge later on 
to the immense advantage of the 
village, county, and Province. Junt 
think if every child could grow up 
with a feeling of loyalty and Pride 
of our village! There la no lovelier 
•pot anywhere than Round Hill, and 
if we all could be fired with an am
bition to make it the neatest and 
prettiest village in Nova Scotia, 
marvellous would be the result.

And that self-same pride of sur
roundings will inevitably result in

mT'ZZZ.°°-tehT,ottoE‘ Til" Australian government has voted «300,000 for the re-
else were accomplished, is worth a lift of tile Belgians.
dozen Exhibitions a year, in this en- Canadian Contingent arrived in England on Thursday
lightened and progressive age, a man gth, and were sent to an inland training vamp.
;:>ZTp“ac‘wn»°: Z The Government ol NoVa Scotia hns cabled an offer, through
doAs nothing except for himself, its Agent-General. Mr. Inward, of *100,000 to be used by 
whose thought*, ambitions and soul the Imperial Government for the relief of national distress 
are ail bounded by hi* four walls, or Vimsed by the war. Nova Scotia has already offered a supply 
his fare» fence, and i will show yon eoaJ> but as its transport involved a certain loss, in view of

JZ'tZÏ the resources in England, it wav decided to change the form
her a giri that be or she is responsible. Of the I TOI ince S generosit),

not only for eeu or family, but tor It is rumored that typhoid has broken out among the Ger- 
the whole echooi, village or com- man and Austrian troojw. In some wars four times as many 
muaity, you thee inculcate princt- jlave by this disease as by fighting. If it spreads,vtbe
•*-? Z™ y? ZZ I havoc will be very great,

The average prier of bread in Great Britain is at present 
less than it was twelve months since.

Magnets are used successfully by the French for the extrac
tion of hul lets.

The Editor of a German paj>er has been arrested and his 
paper suppressed, for criticising the movements of the army.

British toy makers are beginning to manufacture toys 
hitherto made in Germany./

South AmericaA*ti>«ri|il5oode«l»Ub .commercial travellers 
from the United States, in hopes of ordeW heretofore given to 
Germany.

King George has over a hundred cousins in Germany, and 
he holds the titles of Duke of Saxony and Prince of Suxe- 
Coburg and Gotha.

The baths at Buxton. England, are being rebuilt, at a 
cost of £15,000. to attract persons who generally go to the 
Continent for “cures.

The gift of the Dominion Government to the Belgians is 
$50,000.

The British Weekly, speaking of the crimes prepet rated 
by the German Army, says, “No more appalling crimes were 
committed in Tally's awful sack of Magdeburg, nor were 
Alva's troops in the low country allowed ato prepet rate such 
ghastly iniquities."

It may be that the British will lie obliged to mine the North 
Sea, but if they do they will instruct neutral ships how to 
avoid them.

o* o:.1» The generous response which the 
people op this and the neighboring 
Provinces have made to the appeal 
on behalf of the sadly distressed Bel
gians which -I recently had the privil
ege of making, is a matter of Just 
pride and gratification to all of us. 
Nova Scotia was the first portion of 
the Overseas British Dominions to 
respond to the appeal for the relief 
of the Belgian people.

Already a large quantity of sup
plies and clothing hse te n received 
at Halifax and the other depots 
throughout the Province where the 
gifts are being sorted and packed f0r 
shipment. Ocn irons subscriptions in 
money have also been received and 
this money will be expended in the

F0GDA-J&
WOI*KL*S
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&MONITOR'S LATEST WAR BULLETIN

**7!
Before and after 

2} the day's work

FJE
Cape Tows—Officially announced that command under 

Col. Meretz has rebelled kt north-west Cape Provinces. Mar
tial law For Eighty-two 

Years
throughout Union. Germany taking 
this ittbdlion and punish all rebels and

Is
1 X* .

traUdrs aceordhigYSffcÉtr -
Paris (Official)--Town j 

army crop.
Cettenmf.—Monter egrift troops won important victory 

Austrain forces. 16,000 Austrians in retreat.

1
ing as a cup of Lille been occupied by German

L3i5s;,s,£r8yrj:
depositary for year money, ear 
record should appeal to you. Oar
depositera are exceptionally wall 
protected by our itroac 
(183% of Capital) and by 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906. a

over» *
FOR PURITY AND FLAVOR 

F INSIST ON MORSE’S Petrcxirad—Defeat of Austro-Gennan army in Russian 
Polland. Germany lost ehtire division *20,000. purchase of flour and other staple 

commodities. Mbre money, if for
warded immediately, could be expen
ded to advantage hi the same way. 
The Committee have relied upon this 
coming in voluntarily without any 
personal solicitation.

I am pleased to be able to state 
that the British Admiralty has 
placed at our disposal a ship of suf
ficient capacity to carry all contribu
tions that may be received for the 
people of Belgium.

Every mail l rings further evidence 
that the needs of the brave Belgians 
are immediate and pressing. It is 
therefore of great importance that 
our ship should sail at the earliest 
possible moment. We expect to have

WAR BRIEFSPaper Prepared aid Read by Mrs. 
Wiltshire at the Round Hill 

School Exhibition

by a public recognition of what our 
young people are doing? We are not 
so old but that we can remember

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
____ ««»
Total Resource» • » f00,000,

what an inspiration and excitement 
a school closing meant to ua—the

Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentlemen: VMtty dresses, the class favors, the 
Mr a ’ | arrangement of rooms, the qui vive

I have come here t ay M a ; o{ expectation, the attainment of ef- 
representative of the Woman s n jor^| ^hy, that closing was an epoch 
stitute,” to convey to the P*®1*1 r* jn our lives—the crown ng circum- 
of this Exhibition their sympathy in

Capital

f-BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

stance in our year’s work.
>n nature requires a gosl
ing to work up to. You know 
inz'tRnless thing it la. for in

stance, tc go merely for a duty walk. 
How

this forward step. -f
The question as to whether —— 

extihitione are or are not beneficial, 
bas been frequently discussed in the 

are far better

TV

what :
The Bachelor’! “At Ht®*”

past by many 
qualified than Î am to pronounce 
upon such aWflftter. Now-*-d*ys, how 
ever, such question» are frequently 
decided bp aaperimenting. t

R Ml I 
iwy Winter in theone a

West, when ail tha trails
pensable tor several weeks__

i We simply had to taka e» our eonoti-

A very aueeeeeful "At Home” was
im- the ship delivered to us on Monday, given by the Bachelors of Bridge- 

jnh October, ready -for Igading aB4 j town on Thanksgiving night in the 
it is Imperative that the loading Sflggle* Block. i*a#
should be completed as quickly aa ! Among those attending the “At 
possible after that date. I therefore1 Home’’ were a large number from 
t»ke this opportunity to remind the ! Annapolis and Middleton. The pro- 
people of this Province who content- grammes for the dance were very 
plate giving, but barre not yet done : tastefully arranged for the oe- 
80, to forward their gifts as aeon aa casion and above all the «to—» 
Possible either to Halifax or-'to the j hall was decorated with _ 
nearest depot. I have bad many com- j maple leaves and pictufjs arranged 
munication* from people who have in a very patriotic maimer threeph 
expressed a desire to give but who the - kindness chiefly of Mrs. I. B. 
mnf hâve overlooked the pressingj Freeman, In connection with the "Ag 
need of giving quickly. The purchae- Home,’’ a Bridget 
ing committee have already bought aside for those desirioue of playin» 
for immediate delivery food stuffs at Bridge. A keenn
a cost of over twenty thousand dol- ’ bp dge playing through the presenting 
lars. This exceeds the amount now of prizes. Mrs. Dickie won first la- 
available, but they felt justified in dies’ prize while Mr. Fay won first 
relying upon further contributions t0 gentlemen’s prize, 
supplement the funds in hand.

The highly

ieace to gradually ieacmaB u». i - 
viace the valse of ouch exhltitions- 

In ancient ti

ap many promt;
the cas» may be.

And my last argument to perhape 
the most important of all. It lo
se bool exhibitions are useful, i 
portant and beneficial because they 
encourage and help the teaC.er. I 
suppose one of the meet important 
men in a community such as We to 
the man «to teaches and owilds the 
characters of th# young peep to. Ha 
net oely weeds the suppprt of the en
tire community, but he merits it. 
The people owe it to him, and if 
they don’t give it, they withhold 
what is justly his. It does not mat
ter whether we personally, have any 
children in the school or not—that 
would be a very narrow view to take 
of the matter. He is employed by us 
to do a very difficult public duty, 
and it is up to every one of us to 
help him out to the best of our

! to mad from the l Jut think of 
try to imagins how we sp

at tost we eould 
a neighbor’s home and 

: »ee and a to* **<»- 
of all .toeptra-

, there was an old
Athenian philosopher who once Itaskto a famous
that the boy* be given A holiday i 
order that they might learn 
thing. Now. - it xJTML MC? that this
sage philosopher^-«Wdtf» Well, juat such an iaeutive to le

ft arc» of book-iearnfit#. Not it all. with young people and

learn a great dell iKm observation, up and WwhatThey have
from personal research, and from been dotng it acta an a tonic and 
personal experience. In short, educa- rouee8 young people to further
tion is ah all-round aflair, and not endeaVor 
by any means confined to school
books, however important they may 
be in their way.
It is just here, I think, that the 

question of school exhibition comes 
in, and to my mind it is an import
ant factor not only in school life, 
but in community life. I only wish I 
had the Pen of a ready writer, that I 
might prove to you all, the real ad
vantage and benefits of an annual 
school-exhibition, and particularly in 
an agricultural community such as 
this.

It is of the greatest importance 
that girls’should grow up with a nat
ural and intelligent interest in all 
that pertains to womanly occupa
tions and accomplishments. Some
times, in the stress of lesson-learn
ing, piano-practicing, etc., such 
things as the art of housekeeping, 
food preparation, and sewing, are 
apt to be hurried over, with no more 
ambition put into them than the 
mere ambition of getting them done 
“anyhow,” so long as they are done!
They assume a very secondary infer
ior- place in the average girls’ 
scheme of life—something to be per-

as far as 
» a cup et

room was set

was added to the

Incentive will work Wonders with 
children and even with those of ma-
turer growth. We cannot have Do
mestic Science Departments and Man
ual Training in connection with our 
country schools, and we actually owe 
it to the young people in our midst 
to provide some other incentive, and 
this can be provided in some measure 
by the exhibition of the results of 
the practical Studies they under
take, which are outside the studies in 
the prescribed curriculum.

Even children of a larger growth 
are influenced by the impetus of a 
public exhibition to do their best, in 
some instances. The lack of such an

| The refreshments were conducted 
commendable spirit by Mr. K. Dodge in a very successful 

which our people have already man- manner. The music which was excep— 
ifested encourages me to direct your, tionally good was provided by the 
attention again to this most import- “Harpers.”
ant matter. It will be a source of In ®U about one hundred guests at- 
great satisfaction to have the relief tended the “At Home.” 
ship sail at the earliest possible Mrs. O. T. Daniels and Mrs. H. 
date, fully laden with tangible ex- Ruggles very kindly acted as ehaper- 
pressions of sympathy for the thous- ons for the occasion, 
ands of homeless and penniless people 
who have suffered in our behalf.

I need not further urge this upen
you for I know that Nova Scotians. . , __ ,
will splendidly complete the task1 A plea8ant Sphering took place at
which has been so well begun. home ol Miee Maridn *** «

Monday evening, Oct. 12th, to cele
brate her sixteenth birthday. The 
party which was a complete sur
prise, were in number about twenty. 
In the first of the evening Miss Bay 
was presented with a beautiful ster
ling silver manicure set, which aho 
the high esteem in which she is held, 
by all her friends. After a very pi

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, which for the ' ant. eVe?ing1, sp*Dt in games »nd 
’ music refreshments were served. After-

wishing her long life and much joy 
general repairs and renovation, will and happiness the company dispersed, 
be re-opened on Wednesday next,‘Oct. everyone having spent a very deligbt- 
21st, by a special service at 3 p. m. evening, 
and the Rector is pleased to be able 
to announce that the preacher for 
the cciasion will be the Ven. Arch
deacon Martefl, D. C. L.

JLSLTiX-s %Zi&: „Tb; T’«r,r !,*z- E-,D-d":r*>.will serve a bean supper in Belleisle hands ue the following for publica- 
Hall from 5.30 p. m. | tion:—

This doubtless will be especially Previously acknowledged $159-06
pleasing reading to all who remem- “Anon” 
ber the Archdeacon’s genial personal- “M.” Centrelea 
ity and power in the pulpit, as an Sunday evening collection 
opportunity will thus be afforded 
both to hear and meet him again.

Should Wednesday be stormy the “G. V. G.” 
re-opening of the Church and the 
.supper will take place on Thursday, j

power. Let him see that we are be
hind him ready to help. Let our 
teachers see that we consider them 
our ambassadors, who are trusted to 
do this work for ue. If we value 
them sufficiently to entrust this 
great work with them, then we 
ought undoubtedly to gfcke them our 
fullest confidence and Support. We 
will not only be giving the interest 
we really owe, but we will be taking 
our proper place with regard to 
school endeavor and upholding the 
cause of education in our midst.

As I have already said, I am here 
today ns n member of the “Women’s 
Institute,” bringing you from them a 
message of good-will and a promise 
of co-operation.

We of the Women’s Institute are 
not—as some suppose, an organized 
band of suffragettes. We would not 
for the world so infringe upon the 
rights of the Mother Country. We 
smash no windows, carry no bombs 
and attack no public men with 
hatchets or other such gentle wea
pons. We are very harmless and 
most peqcable ns you will find when
you know us better. We have organ- tilled they moved out into I,lie river. When nil were ready 
ized, not for battle, but to further they formed into line, led mr the Lapland. Finally the Fran- 
every good thing in our community co|lja> wjtj, Col. Williams and the staff, took the lead. Tv o
hearts t? w7k Tt. wl Si luZ Chaplains, Rev. Mr. Staeey and Father Jolieoeur, went with
women of the place to join us. We tlieill. 
feel there is a plad for us in Round 
Hill, because mutual improvement 
and the welfare of the community 
are our aim and object.

May I then, Mr. Chairman convey 
to Mr. Banks, our appreciation of 
what he and his colleague and their 
pupils have done in holding this 
most creditable exhibition. We are 
not capable of realizing the amount 
of work involved, but we aPPrecisti 
the results which speak eloquently 
in favor of the annual school exhibi
tions.

We all hope that the success today 
will inspire the pupils to future en
deavors and that Round Hill School 
Exhibition will become a feature in 
the place in the years to come.

Birthday Party at Bear River
■

Lord Rosbury, speaking of the loss of the cruisers in the 
Baltic said, that it had yielded one good result, It had swell
ed the stream of recruits. “Always when the war looks the 
toughest job, the British come forward more readily to insure 
final victory. ’’

The troops from India landed in Marseilles on Sept. 25th. 
The French people received with great demonstrations of 
welcome. King George sent a telegram of welcome and im
plicit confidence in them.

The Allies say that the Germans arc expending a tremend
ous amount of big gun ammunition with little result. The 
control and direction are had.

impetus was recognized in the vicini
ty in which I lived in the West. Ac
cordingly in order to encourage 
wheat-growers to grow the finest 
wheat, rather than any old wheat 
which would merely sell, the leaders 
among us organized an exhibition at 
which anything and everything might 
be shown, and, in order to encourage 
the project, we women all pledged 
ourselves to send something to ex
hibit, however

G. H. MURRAY.
♦

Re-Opening of St. Mary’s Chnrcb, 
Belleisle

Return of Archdeacon M&rtell

past six weeks has been closed forhumble our effort
might be.

formed very perfunctorally and gloss- j Having very few graces, and 
ed over as quickly as possible.

no ac-
It took forty trains to move the infantry and baggage from 

Yalcartier to Quebec where they embarked. The artillary 
went by road previously, and. the cavalry followed in the same 
way. There were about SSjjOOO in all. As the ships were

complishments, I undertook to exhib
it is quite another matter, how- it my skill in cake-making. I wish I 

ever, when.such duties are put on a could describe to you the woe and la- 
higher plane and regarded as accom- mentations which I endured before I 
plishments to be mastered

COM.
❖

Belgian Relief Fund
and finally drew from the oven a loaf of 

brought to a pitch of perfection, and angel cate fit for publication!—the 
-sihis friendly emulation can

bi VPV’t about in a mixed class of hens were moulting too.) The amount 
giriA, Just as there is more incen- Qf perspiration I .evolved (the ther- 
tive to learn ordinary lessons in mometer

be number of eggs I squandered (the

-25
99 degrees in the 

school classes rather than in solitary shade in the West!) but finally after 
cases in the home, so is there more many an angel of darkness had em- 
inspiration when women’s arts a no erg.cd from the oven, at length an 
crafts are regarded as something to angel of light appeared, and with 
be striven for in classes.

The

was 2.00
Another Japanese mine sweeper has been sunk by striking 

Four killed and nine wounded.
Phinney Cove, Oct. 11th, 
per N. C. Smith 6.00a mine.

Oct. 2-A French gunboat has sunk two German auxilliary 
ships, the Rhios and the Itolo

The city of Edinburgh alone has given 11,000 men to the

5.0»

much trepidation of spirit, I sent it 
same thing* obtains with re- to the Exhibition—never dreaming of 

gard to boys’ occupations. When a getting a prize. Fortunately forme, 
boy is expected to hoe potatoes, they know very little about angels 
weed carrots and such like unattrac- in the West, cr I should never have 
tive occupations, they do not appeal drawn first prize, but actually when 
to him in the least. His back aches I entered the cake department, there 
at the "very thought, (just as his was the unmistakable red ticket 
father’s back aches under similar cir- mounting 
cumstancee very often! ) But when he ever felt prouder of her diadem! My 
feels that he is raising his carrots, family bravely waded through the 
and his potatoes for a competition ! procession of “failures” on the pan- 
with other boys, the very work which ; try shelf without 
has seemed to him to be a “chore” 
becomes almost a profession.

It is redeemed from drudgery and 
becomes an honest endeavor and a 
hopeful effort of will and skill. There 
are collections of local insects, ferns, 
atones, woods, etc., made by the 
boys of this neighborhood—and girls 
too—which would do credit to any 
district, and if such a thing is pos
sible, why not foster and encourage 
such a Possibility.

And how can such attainments hé 
fostered and encouraged, better than

$172-35

wav.
♦Dadiibhai Naoroji, an Indian very prominent in reform 

work, says in an English' paper, “l have all my lift* been 
more of R critic than a simple praiser of the British rule in 
India, and I have not hesitated to say some hard things at 
times. Ï van therefore speak with the most perfect candor 
and sincerity of what the British character is, of what the 
world owes to British genius, and of what we Indians owe to 
the British jieople for benefits past as well as benefits to come.”

An English gentleman suggested to the war office that 
large megaphones should be given to the army, and when 
proceeding to battle, the troops should use the megaphones 
to cry, “Desist, desist, desist !

Royal Bank of Canada♦
♦
*
♦
♦sur-

INCORPORATED 1869.my effort, and no Queen

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund*

$11,560,000
13,575,000to

to
*❖a murmur, for was 

not one of their number exalted 
above all other women in the matter 
of eake-makin*.? So, you see, I know 
what I am talking about when I ad
vocate Exhibitions f

*
A Sensible Merchant Swing. Department J^Æà.'ÎSS

half yearly.Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903.
MINARD’B LINIMENT Oo., Ltd.
today1" and8,wj aro ïrttfog^a^iarge Sir *foh» Tdlicoe, Admiral of Baltic fleet, wrote to his 
quantity Qf your minard’s liNi- brother, “We need your prayers, and it is good to know that
ÎTthè market* maktag'no*exception*! we lmve them- 1 the war may do good in making peo-
We have been in business is years : pie less luxurious and selfish, and in leading peoples* thoughts 
and have handled all kinds, hut have! to hirrlw-r thinvs “ 
dropped them all but yours; that I * **
sells itself; the others have to be 
pushed to get rid of.

Joint ÀCCOllilt iiCC<)unt in thi* of two members of a family
■ i will be found convenient. Either person (or the sur

vivor) may operate the account.
But there are other views of the 

subject which I have hardly allowed 
time to touch on. You all know how 
readily children are influenced by 
their
day, when all the exhibits are nicely 

nd tastefully displayed, they will 
readily notice the effect, and: be fired 
with a desire to always have their

surroundings. On Exhibition A. F. LITTLE Mànaoek, Bridgetown
F. Q. PALFREY Manager. Lawrence town
B. B. McDANIKL Managae, Annapolis Royal.

•to totototo totototototototototototototototototototototototol

Looking on the map for IN 
y err Tipperary. Gorge, where

pperary. “Oi can’t see this 
all the soldiers be go in’ to.”

- i
W. A. HAOERMAN.
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